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CORE REALTY ADVISORS
You're at the CORE of all we do.
LOCAL
EVENTS
Thurs 2/6, 11am
Jurassic Park Live,
PNC, Raleigh

BEFORE AND AFTER CONTEST
Be sure to head over to our Facebook page
between now and Feb 8th to vote in our Clients
BEFORE AND AFTER contest.

SAVE THE DATE

We are hosting our 1st quarter client event on
Saturday March 7th from 4-6 PM. Win a romantic
dinner at a nearby restaurant.

WACKY HOLIDAYS
13

17

25

Self
Love
Day

Random Act
of Kindness
Day

Rubber
Ducky
Day

Sat 2/8 8am Sole
Mates 5K and 10K,
Wake Med Soccer
Park, Cary
Fri 2/21 3pm
Raleigh Blues
Festival, Duke
Energy, Raleigh
Sat 2/22 11-3 Wake
Forest Mardi Gras,
White Street
Sun 2/23, 4pm
Bull City Food and
Beer Experience,
Durham

MARKET UPDATE
Core Stats for January 2020
Total Listings 6
Total Buyer Purchases 16
Avg Days of Market YTD 15
TOP LISTING AGENT
Carrie Schlegel
TOP BUYERS AGENT
Judy Hart
All the 2019 numbers are in and what a
good year it has been! Wake county
averaged a 6% increase in home values
(Durham at 8% & Johnston at 6%).
Average home sales were at $318,958
across the county with the NW region of
N Raleigh peaking at $560,815/Avg sale
price. With both showings & inventory
numbers up last month, expectations are
positive that the year will begin strong. If
interest rates remain below 4%, this first
quarter will be a great time to both
buy and sell.

Plastics can be recycled, but they often
aren't and never fully break down. Here
are some ways to reduce your use:
1. Swap plastic wrap w/ silicon stretch lids
2. Use reusable glassware *everywhere*
(even fast food chains will fill them!)
3. Say no to straws
4. Switch to tablet type household cleaners
to reduce one-use plastic bottles
5. Switch to reusable silicon snack bags
6. Ditch the fabric softener sheets and use
laundry balls
7. Switch to zero waste laundry strips
8. Swap out all those shampoo bottles for
bar shampoos with zero waste
9. Bring your own grocery bags
10. Stop using K-cups for coffee and get a
reusable filter

BROKER-IN-CHARGE BRIEF

The spring real estate market sprang much earlier this
year and has caught a lot of people flat footed! The
phone has been ringing but it is not just buyers and
sellers. We've also been hearing from some friends and
neighbors who have a 3 to 5 year plan. They want to do
some updates to their home and make smart and
strategic plans based on ROI (Return on Investment). Will
adding a bathroom, refinishing the attic, adding
hardwoods or upgrading to a tankless water heater be a
better investment? Whatever you are thinking, give us a
call now to talk about the projects that will give you the
best ROI and maximize your enjoyment of your home
until you decide to sell. We are in the field day in and
out with buyers, so we know what they say they want or
are missing in the homes on the market.

